[Maxillary transversal expansion obtained by transpalatal distractor and Le Fort I osteotomy with posterior impaction of the maxilla, in one stage].
The transpalatal distractor (TPD", Surgi-Tec, Bruges, Belgium) is a bone support device whose transversal expansion effect is well known in teenagers at the end of their growth and in adults. Surgical assisted rapid palatal expansion is usually carried out before the orthodontic treatment phase. The transversal gain is mainly seen at the anterior level, and can avoid, in some cases, extraction of bicuspids. It is difficult to correct a sizeable posterior transversal deficit using this technique, and patients presenting a complex dismorphosis must go through a second surgical phase to correct the vertical and sagittal abnormalities at the end of the orthodontic preparation. We describe a clinical case of posterior transversal surgical expansion, associated with posterior impaction of the maxilla, in one stage, at the end of orthodontic preparation. The osteotomies, the positioning of the distractor and the orthodontic apparatus enable the palatal transversal expansion to be modulated as required. The advantages and limitations of this therapeutic technique are discussed.